Introduction
The increased use of mobile technologies and the willingness of general society to capture and share even the most intimate details of their lives has created an abundant source of evidence for investigators. In particular, digital images and videos have become a substantial component in the investigation of child sexual abuse material (CSAM). Whether serving as direct or circumstantial evidence, images and videos can provide significant details, such as the identity of victims and suspects.
While beneficial to an investigation, the sheer amount of digital content encountered and handled by investigators is problematic. Individual investigations may deal with terabytes of data, containing millions of still images and hundreds of hours of video, across multiple devices (Quick and Choo, 2014) . Examining such large volumes for relevant evidence may be a long, unmanageable, and unproductive process. This is true even with the use of automated digital forensic tools, which struggle to keep up with the constant evolution of devices and to rapidly process large datasets.
Consequently, this can lead to lost time during urgent cases and an increase in backlogs (Vidas et al., 2014) . In addition to putting a strain on organizational resources, the processing and examination of CSAM can be traumatic for investigators. Exposure to such imagery may elicit symptoms similar to those of post-traumatic stress disorder. Investigators may experience physical and emotional impact on self and home, intrusive images and thoughts about the viewed content, and a heightened protectiveness or paranoia regarding the safety of children (Burns et al., 2008) .
A growing amount of research has been conducted on the impact of working on CSAM cases (Burns et al., 2008; Krause, 2009; Perez et al., 2010; Bourke and Craun, 2013; Seigfried-Spellar, 2017) and specific work-related challenges (Franqueira et al., 2018) . However, research has not concentrated on the specific role of the technologies and tools utilized by investigators in these cases. In particular, there has not been a comprehensive study examining the value investigators give to these tools and technologies. While usability studies focusing on the appearance, ease of use, and data presentation of forensic tools have been conducted (Hibshi et al., 2011; Bennett and Stephens, 2008) , there are a lack of studies focusing specifically on the role and value of tools and technologies currently available to those investigating CSAM cases.
Our study presents survey findings aimed at gathering the insight of child exploitation investigators regarding the functionality, effectiveness, accuracy, and importance of the tools and technologies they use. The motivation is to gain an understanding of how investigators utilize and view tools and technologies in order to improve workflow, shorten the amount of time of an investigation, and limit investigative exposure to CSAM content. Results will inform current research and development projects to improve or establish new products or processes for investigating CSAM. Our contributions are as follows:
This is the first comprehensive survey study to explore the value assigned by practitioners to current tools utilized in the investigation of CSAM. This is the first comprehensive survey to study the current use of Data Science techniques and technologies in the investigation of CSAM. This study explores and identifies what investigators deem as acceptable false positive and false negative rates of CSAM investigative technologies.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents background information and related work. Next, Section 3 details the methodology employed in the study. The survey design is discussed in Section 4, followed by a presentation of the results in Section 5. Limitations of the study are discussed in Section 6, and Section 7 recaps the main findings and areas of future work. Finally, recommendations are made in Section 8 while Section 9 concludes the paper by acknowledging those that have contributed to the study.
Related work

Psychological aspect/trauma
Investigating the potential emotional impact of exposure to CSAM, Burns et al. (2008) points out that those working on Internet Child Exploitation (ICE) teams are at risk for developing secondary traumatic stress, caused by having knowledge of or helping those in traumatic situations. Powell et al. (2015) further investigated the impact of CSAM on ICE investigators via in-depth interviews asking participants to discuss their subjective experience of viewing material that evoked a negative reaction. Their results indicated that perceptions vary, with some participants considering themselves "secondary victims" while most feel that their work was not any riskier than other types of policing. Overall, participants indicated having short-term emotional and physical reactions.
Secondary traumatic stress and coping mechanisms are also explored by Bourke and Craun (2013) in their large-scale study of Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) personnel. However, in their study, for the ðn ¼ 600Þ participants who completed survey responses, the severity of secondary traumatic stress was calculated. The results indicated that about one quarter of the respondents faced significant secondary traumatic stress, while more than one half scored in the lower to mild range (Bourke and Craun, 2013) . Those with higher levels of secondary traumatic stress reported more difficulty and engagement with explicit content, indicating a correlation between difficulty and stress.
Subsequently, Seigfried-Spellar (2017) surveyed ðn ¼ 129Þ law enforcement officers from ICAC's listserv. Results showed that personnel who had to perform both the duties of an investigator and digital forensic examiner in CSAM cases were the most affected in experiencing secondary traumatic stress, low self-worth, and lack of concentration when compared to personnel who only worked as a digital forensic examiner.
Tools, techniques, and automation
Recent studies indicate that supportive work environments play an important role in coping strategies for CSAM investigators (Burns et al., 2008; Bourke and Craun, 2013) . Further analysis concentrating on investigators' perceived challenges in the field demonstrate that technology is an essential component in developing and maintaining a supportive environment, particularly in the form of increasing efficiency and reducing workloads. Participants in a study by Powell et al. (2014) , for example, discussed the strain of large workloads and long hours and indicated that computer technology is an asset in this regard.
Recognizing the importance of technology in such investigations, a few researchers have proposed or introduced new technologies and tools for detecting and processing CSAM. Among them is Sae-Bae et al. (2014) , who proposed a method to automatically detect CSAM. Improving on skin tone and face detection, the proposed system intended to identify explicit images and detect children's faces in such images. Ulges and Stahl (2011) introduced a system of CSAM detection based on color visual words. The system analyzes small color patches of an image and provides classifications (CSAM v. non-CSAM) with the assistance of a Support Vector Machine (SVM).
To assist investigators at a crime scene, de Castro Polastro and da Silva Eleuterio (2010) presented the NuDetective Forensic Tool. The tool was intended to automatically filter files and quickly detect CSAM so investigators may analyze files on the spot. To accomplish this, the tool detects nudity via image pixel analysis.
Triaging
Regardless of the lack of official definition of triaging, much work has been done in an effort to improve the process. For instance, Rogers et al. (2006) introduced The Cyber Forensic Field Triage Process Model (CFFTPM), where the goal is to rapidly process forensic evidence on the field using a six-phase forensic processing model. The phases include "planning, triage, usage/user profiles, chronology/timeline, Internet activity, and case specific evidence."
Another approach was developed by Shaw and Browne (2013) , called "enhanced previewing." As an automated process, all located devices are processed, but only those with evidence are forensically examined (Shaw and Browne, 2013) . Although the approach enables practitioners to process more evidence, it has its limitations, including not being suitable for field work and complicating case management.
Utilizing Machine Learning (ML), Marturana and Tacconi (2013) proposed a triaging methodology automating the categorization of digital media. To be used in both "live" and "dead" forensic investigations, the process analyzes devices and, based on a series of quantitative measures, or evidence, assigns a class and associates the device with a type of crime.
Finally, Baggili et al. (2014) developed a triage tool called Forensics2020. This tool implemented a five phase, multi-threaded bootable technique. Investigators do not have to wait until all phases are finalized; rather, they are able to examine any evidence that has been processed in a completed phase.
Artificial Intelligence (AI)
As the capabilities of AI continue to expand, researchers have begun utilizing ML to develop tools for quickly detecting and identifying CSAM. Among these tools is the iCOP toolkit, introduced by Peersman et al. (2016) . The toolkit, intended for peer-to-peer networks (P2P), utilizes two modules, filename categorization and media classification, to identify and flag new CSAM (Peersman et al., 2016) . Furthermore, the tool also allows investigators to see who has shared known CSAM (based on generated hash values) and what other content has been shared by the client (Peersman et al., 2016) .
Utilizing Caffe, 1 Yahoo has also developed a model called Not Safe for Work (NSFW) to detect pornographic images. The tool works by taking an image as input and providing a probability score, "which can be used to detect and filter NSFW images" (Mahadeokar and Pesavento, 2016) . Similarly, Microsoft offers a technology called PhotoDNA 2 to detect and report CSAM. This tool, however, is typical in that it detects CSAM based on hash values, comparing the value to that of known child explicit content (PhotoDNA Cloud Service, n.d.) .
Focusing on shaping Deep Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs), Vitorino et al. (2018) used data-driven concepts to effectively automate detection of CSAM and other related content using a training dataset composed of thousands of images gathered from the Brazilian Federal Police. Anda et al. (2018) , on the other hand, concentrated their efforts on evaluating established age prediction services, such as Amazon Rekognition, 3 Deep Expectation (DEX), 4 Kairos, 5 and Microsoft Azure Cognitive. 6 The goal was to identify any performance related issues and trends among different services to improve overall results. One major issue hindering the advancement of these types of technologies is the lack of properly labeled age range databases. Thus, the researchers created a dataset generator in order to efficiently evaluate these services.
Methodology
The following methodology was employed to conduct this research: 
Survey design
The questions were designed to address a particular need in the field and in research: understanding what tools and technologies are utilized by CSAM investigators and how they feel about these tools and technologies. Design of the survey commenced January 2018 and, following three drafts and two brief testing phases, the survey was distributed April 2018. Any revisions made to the survey were to address issues of wording and formatting.
The survey consisted of 49 questions of the following question types: 7 Likert Scale, 11 Multiple Choice, 7 Multiple Selection, 6 Free Response, 2 Rank, 1 Drop Down List, and 15 Numerical Slider. Furthermore, the survey contained a page of definitions explaining the technologies that would be explored in many of the questions.
As the survey was intended to gauge an understanding of the tool and technology usage experiences of CSAM investigators, it was distributed to various types of agencies that have concentrated their efforts on this type of work. Agencies ranged from state to local, public to private, and national to international to provide a diverse and global perspective.
Results
The survey was distributed through Qualtrics and remained open for about two months. The ideal population sample size was calculated to be ðn ¼ 97Þ participants 10 . One hundred and nineteen participants were recorded to have accessed the survey, and out of those, 118 consented to take the survey, one did not consent, and 12 did not submit any responses at all. Not all ðn ¼ 106Þ participants answered every question in the survey. This discrepancy is addressed in every section and discussed in the Limitations section (Section 6) of the paper.
This section presents the following results: Section 5.1 Demographics, 5.2 Tools, 5.3 Technology, 5.4 Workflow, and 5.5 Acquisition, Processing, Analysis, & Reporting Time.
Demographics
Results relating to demographics (Appendix A; Table A .1), show that the majority of the sample population were white (93.40%) males ranging from ages 35e54 (65.10%) with at least a high school diploma. The majority (41.51%) of respondents indicated a Bachelor's degree as their highest level of education and most degrees were related to the fields of technology and law (Appendix A; Table A .2). In fact, more respondents have a degree in Crime, Law, and Justice (28.41%) than in Digital Forensics (17.05%). It should be kept in mind however, that only 83.02% (88 of 106) of the total number of participants responded to this question.
When asked about competency (Appendix A; Fig. 4 ) in areas such as Computer Science and Data Science, for example, 94.34% of respondents (100 of 106) provided an answer. Results indicate that respondents agree and strongly agree in being most competent in Digital Forensics (99%), Internet and Information technology (79%) and Computer Science (75%), while the majority (41%) neither agrees nor disagrees on being competent in Data Science. Furthermore, participants were the least competent in Software Engineering and Software Design.
When asked about their employment category (Appendix A; Table A .1), 94.34% (100 of 106) of participants answered the question. A majority currently work at a local (46%) and state government level (32%), with their major occupation being that of a digital forensic examiner (69.92%) and Investigator (26.32%). It is important to note, that based on the high number of responses to this question (133), some respondents can be identified as having both occupations or more. Additionally, when asked about years of experience (Appendix A; Table A .1), 94.34% (100 of 106) of participants responded. Results show that 5% have less than one year experience working in CSAM investigations, while the majority have more than six years of experience (63%) in the field.
Lastly, 94.34% (100 of 106) of participants answered the question whether they received formal training to investigate CSAM cases. Most respondents (69%) indicated having received formal training while the remaining respondents indicated not having received any training at all. Appendix A, Tables A.3 and A.4 present the training locations provided by respondents. The results are widely spread out, totaling 176 responses, with respondents indicating receiving training from multiple sources. Most of the respondents received training through government funded programs (28.41%), such as Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) and National White Collar Crime Center (NW3C), and commercial forensic tool companies (14.20%), such as Guidance Software/EnCase and AccessData.
Tools
Processing
Participants were asked a series of questions regarding the tools they currently utilize when investigating CSAM cases. Two questions, presented in a multiple-answer format, asked participants to identify all the tools they use to process CSAM images and videos. The questions were posed separately to garner an understanding of whether practitioners are utilizing similar or distinct tools to process both images and videos. Both questions were answered by ðn ¼ 99Þ of the 106 survey participants (93%), however, when asked about image processing tools, a total of 536 responses were provided, whereas 441 were provided for video imaging tools.
Only one respondent indicated not using tools to process CSAM images, while the rest indicated using at least one or more tools. As seen in Appendix B, Table B .5, the top three tools selected were Cellebrite UFED/PA (17%), Magnet Forensics IEF/Axiom (16%), and Forensic Toolkit (12%). In regards to video processing, two respondents indicated not using tools, while the rest indicated using at least one tool or more. As shown in Appendix B, Table B .6, the top three tools selected were Magnet Forensics/Axiom (18%), Cellebrite UFED/PA (17%), and Forensic Toolkit (13%). Unsurprisingly, for both questions the results indicated that commercial tools appear to be utilized more than free or open-source tools.
Additionally, participants were asked to provide feedback regarding limitations of the tools they currently use to investigate CSAM cases. The results from this free response question are displayed in Table B .7 of Appendix B. Of the ðn ¼ 106Þ participants, 41 (39%) responded to the question. Of those that responded, three (7%) indicated that there were no limitations, while six (15%) did not provide details of the limitations. As Table B .7 illustrates, most respondents indicated having encountered feature/capability related limitations (62%), such as their tool lacking certain filtering or safe-viewing technologies and the ability to carve images, enhance poor quality photos, or automatically group together several images of the same victim, among other things. Time and speed were identified as the top limitation for the features/capabilities category, as well as overall. The provided feedback indicates that respondents are also encountering limitations related to accuracy and user-friendliness.
Detection
To understand if practitioners are taking advantage of currently available tools implementing AI and ML to automatically detect pornographic content, specifically Yahoo NSFW and iCOP/ICAC COP, participants were asked about their usage of such tools. Of survey participants, 73.58% responded to the question. As seen in Appendix B, Table B .8, 50% indicated that they have used or currently use iCOP/iCAC COP, 2.56% indicated they have used or currently use Yahoo NSFW and 1.28% indicated they have used or currently use both. The remaining respondents (46.15%) indicated that they have not used either of the tools.
Participants were also asked about the benefits and limitations of such tools, the results of which are displayed in Appendix B, Table B .8. Regarding the benefits of using such tools, 39.62% of the participants provided feedback. Quickness was identified as the top benefit (22.92%), with many explaining that these tools cut down on processing time, help prioritize sooner, and encourage faster resolution of investigations. This contrasts the feedback provided about the image and video processing tools, where speed was seen as a limitation (e.g. the tools process too slowly). As for limitations, 36.79% of participants provided feedback. The ability of the tool to identify only known or hashed content was listed as the top limitation (25%). Interestingly, this ability was also recognized by several as being the reason why the tools work quickly. This means that investigators need technologies that are capable of filtering known media without relying on their hash values.
Technology
Implementation and usage
Participants were provided multiple-answer questions to identify filtering and safe-viewing technologies employed by the tools they use to process CSAM images and videos. The questions were asked separately to determine if image and video processing tools are implementing the same technologies. There was not much variance among the number of respondents or the responses themselves. While 94 (87%) participants provided a response regarding the technologies found in their image processing tools, 97 (92%) provided a response regarding the technologies found in their video processing tools. For both tool types, 13 respondents indicated that none of the listed technologies were implemented by their tool. Results are displayed in Table C .9, Appendix C.
Skin tone detection, a filtering technology, was found to comprise 56% of the responses for both tool types. Both tool types were indicated to be lacking pose estimation, least explicit frame, selective body part viewing, and neural net detection tag presentation technologies. Among the other types of technologies, many had identical results while a small difference existed between a few. These distinct similarities and small differences indicate that, among respondents, image and video processing tools are implementing the same technologies.
Table C.9 also shows the results of two multiple-answer questions asking participants to specify which of the available filtering and safe-viewing technologies they actually use to process CSAM. Ninety-four (90%) participants provided a response indicating which technologies they use to process images and 93 (89%) indicated which technologies they use to process videos. Unsurprisingly, skin tone detection was found to be the most utilized technology for processing both images (52%) and videos (46%). Age and gender estimation, both filtering technologies, were found to be the least utilized, while pose estimation, least explicit frame, selective body part viewing, and neural net detection tag presentation were not utilized at all. As anticipated, safe-viewing technologies appeared to be the least utilized, particularly as they also appeared to be implemented by tools much less than filtering technologies.
Value, ranking, and preference
A series of value questions regarding filtering and safe-viewing technologies was also given to participants. Two questions specifically asked how valuable the implementation of a particular type of technology would be in an image or video processing tool. The results are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
Close to 70% of participants (68.87%) provided feedback regarding the value of certain technologies for image processing tools. Of those that responded, over half (54.79%) indicated that implementation of child nudity detection would be very valuable, followed by age estimation (46.58%) and skin tone detection (36.99%). Overall, for most of the filtering technologies, such as child nudity detection, implementation was seen as being valuable or very valuable, with the exception of three (gender estimation, pose estimation, and object detection), which were deemed slightly or moderately valuable.
The implementation of safe-viewing technologies, such as selective body part viewing, on the other hand, was viewed as predominately slightly to moderately valuable. Of the safe-viewing technologies, implementation of selective body part viewing was chosen by the highest percentage of respondents (17.81%) as being very valuable, followed by neural net detection tag presentation (16.44%) and nudity blocking (13.70%).
When asked about the value of implementing certain technologies in video processing tools, 67.92% of participants responded. The implementation of both child nudity detection and age estimation were rated as very valuable by over half of the respondents (51.39% each), followed by skin tone detection (43.06%). Similar to filtering technologies for image processing tools, the implementation of filtering technologies for video processing tools was generally viewed as being valuable or very valuable. As for the safeviewing technologies, implementation of each was chiefly viewed as being moderately valuable, with implementation of neural net detection tag presentation being viewed as very valuable by the highest percentage of respondents (20.83%).
In general, the results indicate that respondents assigned a higher value to the implementation of filtering technologies than safe-viewing technologies for both image and video processing tools. These results may be due in part to participants not being aware of these technologies as their tools do not implement them.
While the value of implementing safe-viewing technologies was generally viewed as slightly to moderately valuable, when posed with a value question focusing on the usage of these technologies, respondents indicated that usage was, overall, moderately valuable to valuable. This may signify that although the implementation of these technologies by processing tools may not be as important, if available, their usage can be beneficial in an investigation. Receiving the highest percentage of very valuable scores were the face presentation and nudity blocker technologies (18.31% each). Incidentally, the nudity blocker technology also received among the highest not valuable scores (15.49%), after selective body part viewing (16.90%). Results are displayed below in Fig. 3 .
In addition to determining the value of filtering technologies, participants were asked to rank each technology in order of importance, with one being the most important and eight being the least. The previous value questions turned out to be indicative of how each filtering technology would be ranked. Overall, each of the filtering technologies was ranked according to the very valuable score it received, with those focusing on video processing tools being the most accurate. As expected, child nudity detection was ranked as most important by respondents (47.89%) and object detection as least important (64.79%). Figure C .5 in Appendix C illustrates the results. Surprisingly, the opposite was found to be true when ranking safe-viewing technologies. In the image and video processing tools value questions, selective body part viewing and neural net detection tag presentation received the highest very valuable scores, but ended up being ranked among the least important, whereas least explicit frame and face presentation received the lowest very valuable scores and ranked among the most important. In comparison, however, the ranking results were closer to the results of the value question pertaining to the usage of safe-viewing technology. The results can be seen in Figure C .6 in Appendix C. Participants were also asked a value question regarding technology that could identify certain age groups. The results are shown in C.7 in Appendix C. The age group 0 months to 12 years received the highest percentage of very valuable ratings (71.62%), followed by three to five years and five to twelve years (68.92% each).
As it had been anticipated that the age range of 0 monthse12 years would likely receive the highest percentage of very valuable ratings, a follow-up value question for this age range was asked. The question asked how valuable it would be to have a technology that could identify children between the ages of 0 months and 12 years. As seen in C.8, Appendix C, the majority of respondents (67.57%) selected the rating very valuable. As expected, this percentage is very close to that of the previous question, confirming that a technology that can identify a broader range of ages is more desirable.
One-way ANOVA tests were conducted to determine if mean differences existed between certain groups when assigning value to video and image processing technology, safe-viewing filtering technology, and technology for identifying specific age groups.
Here, groups were categorized according to employment type and time on job. Results indicated that a statistically significant difference exists among group means when analyzing time on job against value of video and image processing technology (F ¼ 4.349, p ¼ .003) and safe-viewing filtering technology (F ¼ 4.510, p ¼ .003). When measured against technology for identifying specific age groups, only employment type showed a mean difference between groups (F ¼ 2.527, p ¼ .037). This does not indicate a relationship or correlation between particular value questions and employment type or time on job but, simply, that a mean difference exists and it may be interesting to explore in future work.
False positives/negatives
Due in part to the concern practitioners have expressed regarding false positives and negatives, participants were asked a series of questions regarding this topic. The questions focused on the expected rate and optimal rate of false positives and negatives. This was conducted to determine what rate of false results participants expect to get (based on their previous experience) when utilizing a filtering or safe-viewing technology and what rate of false results they would realistically like to see.
Four questions were posed, with each asking participants to provide a percentage rating to 13 filtering and safe-viewing technologies, indicating what rate of false positives and negatives they would expect and desire for each. The questions were answered by 50%e65% of the participants, each question being answered by a different number of people. It should be noted that in order to obtain a more accurate picture of the results, calculations have been achieved with the exclusion of outliers, given that some participants simply chose zero as a number for answers when using a slider. Table C .10 in Appendix C shows the results of the expected and optimal false positive rates, respectively. Of the number of participants, 65.10% provided a response regarding the expected rate of false positives and 53.77% provided a response regarding the optimal rate of false positives. As anticipated, the optimal rates were lower than those of the expected rates, indicating that, ideally, respondents would like to see a lower number of false positives. For example, age estimation, which saw the biggest change, had a mean of 27.84 and a median of 25.75 for expected false positives (SD ¼ 14.74). When the optimal time for false positives of age estimation was considered, the mean dropped to 14.47, a 13.37 difference, and the median dropped to 10.45, a 15.3 difference. Additionally, the standard deviation dropped to 13.20, 1.27 points from the mean.
Overall, this type of change was across the board, with the exception of face detection, face recognition, and face presentation, all of which experienced an increase in standard deviation. However, although the standard deviation increased among these technologies, the number of points between the mean and standard deviation dropped. When grouping together the technologies, the mean of expected false positives fell from 268.80 to 182.60 for optimal false positives.
The results for the expected and optimal rate of false negatives are shown in Table C .11 in Appendix C. Similar to the questions about false positives, a larger amount of participants answered the question regarding the expected rate of false negatives (61.32%) than the question regarding the optimal rate of false negatives (50%). As expected, the optimal rates were also lower than the expected rates. For example, age estimation, which, again, experienced the greatest amount of change, had a mean of 23.00 and a median of 20.5 for expected false negatives SD ¼ 14.86. For optimal rate of false negatives these numbers dropped. The optimal rate saw a mean of 11.17, an 11.83 difference, and a median of 6.7, a 13.8 difference. Additionally, the standard deviation dropped to 11.12, putting it at .05 points from the mean.
All of the technologies listed experienced this trend, except for pose estimation and object detection, whose standard deviation increased. However, while their standard deviation increased, the number of points between the mean and standard deviation dropped. When grouped together, the mean of expected false negatives for these technologies was 251.04 and fell to 145.10 when considering optimal false negatives.
Workflow
This section discusses results pertaining to the limitations, and possible improvement, of workflows. Table D .12 in Appendix D presents results on the limitations participants have encountered with their current workflow when investigating CSAM. Out of 106 survey participants, 66.04% provided input for this question. Of that percentage, only 65.71% provided useful feedback on their limitations and 25.71% claimed they did not have any limitations, while 8.58% submitted invalid data or the question was not applicable to them.
Results indicate that participants have limitations in their workflow across the board, with the majority pertaining to current tools and technology (28.77%). For instance, respondents are limited by the lack of filtering mechanisms to identify images, videos, and unrelated artifacts with their current tools. Hash filtering technologies, such as one from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), 11 are another problem because they are limited to filtering through known CSAM.
Participants also encountered limitations in their workload (20.55%), time (17.81%), and resources (10.96%). For example, the vast amount of data and devices to process, along with large caseloads, adds to the workload. Additionally, the lack of investigators, time, and advanced hardware and tools, to process and analyze data continuously increases backlogs.
The next question focused on the improvements participants would like to see in their current workflow. The same number of people that answered the previous question, provided a response (66.04%). Of this percentage, 84.28% suggested improvements to their current workflow, 4.29% did not have any suggestions, while 11.43% were not sure, submitted invalid data or found the question inapplicable to them. Table D .13 in Appendix D illustrates results gathered from 83 suggestions. Most participants indicated needing more resources (36.14%) and better tools and technology (33.73%). For instance, employing more analysts/investigators would help ease the workload.Respondents also indicated that tools and technologies could be improved by adding efficient filtering mechanisms for identifying images, videos, and unrelated artifacts, along with more filtering options and task automation. Other suggestions include adding more CSAM hash databases and making it feasible for investigators nationwide to share hash values of such content; providing more training for management; and implementation of more realistic policies and standards that reflect the current workflow.
On the next question, participants were given the opportunity to rate the value of and suggest any enhancement to a proposed workflow design provided by BLINDED FOR REVIEW. The design was composed of rapid acquisition, multimedia file extraction and analysis, automated leads presentation, and safer presentation of explicit material. Over sixty-five percent (69 of 106) of all surveyed participants evaluated the suggested workflow, with most respondents finding some value in it. Specifically, most people (44.93%) found the design valuable, 34.78% found it very valuable, 18.84% found it slightly to moderately valuable, while only one respondent found no worth in it.
Only 42.45% (45 of 106) of those surveyed provided feedback about the suggested design. Of that percentage, 35.56% suggested improvements to the workflow, which are highlighted in Appendix D, Table D .14. The majority of suggestions (61.11%) indicated tools and technology as the main area for improvement. This included providing encryption and file hiding analysis to discover steganography attempts after rapid analysis, adding an explanation of how the automated process generated its results to test for false positives, and implementation of safer presentation at an earlier stage.
Some responses (13.33%) involved criticism of the safety presentation feature, suggesting that safer presentation of CSAM was not necessarily a concern. Some explained that CSAM still had to be found by the examiner and verified by several people in the chain of command. The prosecutor and jury, for example, are required to view such material. Two other participants also claimed that viewing CSAM was no longer an issue to them.
Additionally, 4.44% suggested that the automated leads presentation of the design is limited. This is because automation is not plausible when physical evidence is encountered, thus, manual analysis is still necessary. Additionally, automation can cause mistakes and miss evidence.
Tool processing times
Acquisition, processing, analysis, & reporting time
In this section, results from ten survey questions pertaining to approximate tool processing times are discussed. The questions focused on the estimated number of hours respondents' current tools may take when processing a complete case and as individual phases of a forensic investigation, such as acquisition, analysis, and report generation in a laboratory or on-scene setting. The case provided consisted of two phones with 60,000 images and three hours of video. Not all participants from the sample population ðn ¼ 106Þ answered all questions, thus, results do not have the same number of responses. Nevertheless, to provide a more accurate comparison, outliers were removed from the overall results and One-Sample T and ManneWhitney tests were conducted.
Respondents were asked to approximate the typical amount of time it would take their current tool to process a CSAM case (acquiring, analyzing and generating a report) in a laboratory setting. They were also asked to suggest the preferred optimal processing times for such tools in the same setting. Only 83.96% of participants provided typical processing times, while 76.42% provided optimal times. Unsurprisingly, results indicate respondents prefer a tool that is faster than their current one. The average optimal time is 14.64 h ðSD ¼ 12:30Þ which is slightly over six hours less than the average typical time ðM ¼ 21:05; SD ¼ 15:01Þ. A One-Sample T test was performed, assuming that the respondents shared an accurate average time representative of the real world. This reinforced the finding that the optimal time was statistically significantly lower than the typical time, ðtð73Þ ¼ 4:485; p ¼ :000Þ. An interesting observation worth mentioning is that there is an enormous difference of 58.6 processing hours between the typical minimum (2.5 h) and maximum (61.1 h) processing times. Therefore, these results demonstrate how different investigator experiences are when using tools.
Continuing with typical times for processing in a lab setting, respondents were asked to estimate the number of hours their current tool may take when individually acquiring, analyzing, and creating an evidentiary report. Out of 106 participants, only 83.96% provided an estimate number of hours their tool takes to accomplish acquisition, while 83.02% approximated analysis times and 80.19% estimated reporting times. Results demonstrate that the average tool takes approximately over six more hours to analyze ðM ¼ 17:80; SD ¼ 15:26Þ the evidence than acquiring ðM ¼ 11:52; SD ¼ 10:94Þ the data, and over 11 h more than creating a report ðM ¼ 5:94; SD ¼ 5:40Þ.
Respondents were also asked similar questions about processing times within an on-scene or tactical setting. Approximately 69.81% of the sample population answered the question pertaining to typical processing time, while (66.04%) answered the question pertaining to optimal processing time. Results suggest respondents prefer an optimal average processing time of 5.54 h ðSD ¼ 4:86Þ when in the field. This ideal time is over six hours less than the normal average time ðM ¼ 11:68; SD ¼ 10:62Þ. A One-Sample T test ðtð58Þ ¼ 9:703; p ¼ :000Þ, suggested the optimal average time is statistically significantly lower than the typical average time. Lastly, while recognizing other factors involved in processing evidence in the field, it is intriguing that the submitted typical minimum amount of time was one hour, while the maximum (40.7 h) is 39.7 h longer.
Finally, respondents were asked to approximate the time their current tool takes when individually acquiring, analyzing, and creating an evidentiary report while working in the field. Fewer participants answered these questions when compared to the lab setting's feedback. In fact, 68.87% provided acquisition times, 62.26% presented reporting times, and 66.98% submitted analysis times. Results demonstrate that on average, analyzing ðM ¼ 7:74; SD ¼ 7:59Þ data on the field takes almost two hours longer than acquiring ðM ¼ 6:01; SD ¼ 4:72Þ data and over two hours longer than creating a report ðM ¼ 5:13; SD ¼ 5:63Þ.
While recognizing discrepancies in sample size feedback, all lab and on-scene processing times were compared to approximate which location may take the longest in completing investigative tasks. A ManneWhitney test suggests that processing times in the laboratory were statistically significantly higher than the on-scene group ðU ¼ 1509; p ¼ :000Þ. It would take approximately over nine hours more to process a complete case in the lab than on the field.
When comparing lab and on-scene processing times for individual phases (acquiring, analyzing, and generating a report), conducting them in the lab setting also takes the longest. This conclusion was reached by conducting a ManneWhitney test and comparing their averages. For instance, for the acquisition phase, a ManneWhitney test suggests that the groups (lab and on-scene) were significantly statistically different ðU ¼ 1783; p ¼ :001Þ, taking over five hours more to acquire data in the lab than on the field. Moreover, the analysis phase takes the longest time to accomplish in both settings out of all phases. A ManneWhitney test ðU ¼ 1367; p ¼ :000Þ, shows that the lab analysis times were statistically significantly higher than that of the field, taking over ten hours more to analyze the data in the lab than on the field.
On the other hand, creating a report on the field and in a lab setting takes almost the same average time. In fact, the difference is less than an hour. A ManneWhitney test with a result of U ¼ 1937; p ¼ :321, suggests that distribution of times across both groups is similar. It is important to add that the lab setting group contained fourteen more responses than the on-scene setting, suggesting that if both groups had the same number of responses, then creating a report on the field may actually take longer than in the lab.
Acquisition processing times for android phones
Respondents were asked a series of six questions to estimate tool acquisition processing times for Android phones with different storage capacities. Not all participants answered all questions, thus, outliers were removed from the final calculations and a ManneWhitney test was conducted to provide comparison of statistics. Out of 106 respondents, 61.23% submitted acquisition times pertaining to the 8 GB phone, 62.26% for the 16 GB and 64 GB phones, 63.21% for the 32 GB phone, 60.38% for the 128 GB phone, and 55.66% for 256 GB phone.
As expected, the higher the storage capacity of a phone, the longer it would normally take for a tool to acquire an image. Therefore, tests were conducted to compare each capacity against the highest capacity (256 GB) to evaluate their differences. Calculations confirmed expectations that the averages and standard deviations increased the higher the storage capacity. For example, on average, it takes a 256 GB phone ðM ¼ 8:39; SD ¼ 6:71Þ, over six more hours to acquire an image than an 8 GB phone ðM ¼ 2:17; SD ¼ 2:04Þ. A ManneWhitney test ðU ¼ 394; p ¼ :000Þ, shows that both groups are statistically significantly different, with the 256 GB phone producing higher acquisition times.
Calculations performed on the rest of the storage capacities resulted in the following: 16 GB ðM ¼ 3:24; SD ¼ 2:87Þ, ðU ¼ 654; p ¼ :000Þ; 32 GB ðM ¼ 4:33; SD ¼ 3:63Þ, ðU ¼ 867; p ¼ :000Þ; and 64 GB ðM ¼ 5:62; SD ¼ 5:14Þ, ðU ¼ 1072; p ¼ :002Þ. This shows that all groups are statistically significantly different when compared against the 256 GB phone. Comparison of the 128 GB phone ðM ¼ 6:70; SD ¼ 5:65Þ, ðU ¼ 1265; p ¼ :108Þ resulted in a similar distribution group, suggesting that there is not much of a difference in acquisition times between the 128 GB and 256 GB, even though one has twice the capacity.
Limitations
The number of participants responding to questions was not the same across the board. This was due in part to intentional skipping of questions and early drop-out rates. This resulted in questions having varying response counts. Additionally, wording may have caused some questions to be misinterpreted by participants. As a result, several non-related answers were provided by respondents. Furthermore, an observation was made that some respondents were not consistent in their answers. For example, there is a difference in the number of people who selected "I do not use tools" when asked about the tools they use to process images and videos and the number of people who selected "I do not use tools" when asked what technologies were implemented by their tools. To address these concerns data cleansing was performed.
Discussion/conclusion
The results of this study demonstrated a few things, many of which were already known. Among them is the issue of demographic diversity. The majority of participants were older white males, a population that dominates the field. Additionally, participants generally had six years of experience and, aside from a few, an educational background not related to law, forensics, or security. Regardless of a relating educational background, most participants work at the local or state level as a digital forensic examiner or investigator.
The minimal level or lack of knowledge in Data Science is interesting given the amount of data encountered by practitioners. Practitioners should feel comfortable in their ability to obtain, process, and extract value from data acquired in an investigation. This may not only help in the investigation itself, but in resolving issues faced by practitioners, such as the inefficiency of some tools or processes. Skill development in this area would allow practitioners to contribute more to improving areas of concern.
On the job, examiners and investigators use a variety of tools, predominately commercial, to process images and videos. Most utilize more than one tool, each to target a specific need. Of the technology implemented by tools, filtering technologies appear to be the most useful and important to participants. While participants acknowledged that, if available, they would use safe-viewing technologies, these were not as important to them as filtering technologies. As many participants explained, they feel it is essential to the job to look at and confirm the results of processing; they feel they need to look at the explicit content. However, for some it may be beneficial in terms of their concerns regarding endurance and how it may limit their work. As one participant said, "an examiner can only look at so much child pornography at a time." In terms of limitations, common trends were found among responses. For tools, the main concerns are speed, accuracy, and reporting, which ultimately affect workflow and the speed of an investigation. Many respondents provided their own insight for an improved workflow to increase efficiency in a investigation. Ultimately, the sentiment across the field was that an improved workflow would require adequate funding, personnel, and time.
Finally, in hindsight, the researchers acknowledge that certain follow-up questions would have been beneficial. For example, those that indicated that they did not use any type of tools or technology could have been asked why tools or technology are not being used and what their work process entails. Such a question would have provided additional, and differing, insight regarding the topic at hand.
Recommendations
Our interaction with practitioners yielded actionable recommendations. Based on the analysis of the survey results and augmented by our interviews with practitioners, the following recommendations should be considered in the area of CSAM investigations:
Incorporating courses on AI, software design, engineering, and data science into digital forensic programs to provide understanding of low-level concepts in data science. Establishing a continuous funding model to support research in CSAM investigations. Encouraging the development and use of open source tools focused on CSAM forensics by increasing "confidence in the tools through publication, review, and formal testing," (Carrier, 2002) . Establishing and implementing an up-to-date, standardized workflow, allowing for quicker investigations while minimizing the exposure of practitioners to CSAM. Encouraging non-practitioners, such as upper management, to engage in training for developing comprehensive knowledge of the work entailed in such investigations, and of the resources needed. Achieving accurate CSAM identification without the use of hash values by implementing state of the art AI techniques. Focusing research on the age estimation problem, especially for adolescents. This will help develop more accurate AI models for CSAM identification. Developing technology that can detect and cluster victim faces and apply age estimation techniques. The current state of the art open source models are not effective in this domain. Employing novel filtering techniques beyond the widely adopted skin tone detection. Practitioners noted that skin tone detection was not effective when examining large collections of CSAM.
Leveraging novel techniques, such as object detection, to provide leads, allowing investigators to quickly identify locations, suspects, and victims in CSAM. Developing technologies that would allow tools to automatically upload newly identified CSAM to a centrally shared repository between authorities whilst adhering to legal standards. Ability to eliminate redundant images/videos found across multiple devices during analysis 1 28 33.73% Accessibility to and ease of use of hash value repositories via forensic tools 1 Allow for customizable and user friendly report generation 1 Allow seamless reporting between investigative applications 1 Automatic age recognition 2 Create standard format for cross-platform use 1 Improve accuracy of tools depicting online peer to peer activity 1 Improve filtering mechanisms (images/videos/unrelated artifacts) 9 Improving filtering options 3 Improve speed of media imaging 1 Improve speeds of recovering deleted content 1 Incorporate a tool for bypassing pass codes on Android mobile devices 1 Incorporate and utilize TensorFlow as a plugin for digital forensic tools 1 Provide link analysis (e.g., metadata report for all images) 1 Task automatization 2 Tools to sanitize reports/images for review by non-forensic personnel 1 Other
Better training and distribution of Project VIC 1 10 12.05% Better training for cloud based investigations 1 Compel passwords for all devices and encryption 1 Improve inter-organizational collaboration in regards to timelines and expectations 1 Improve use of hash sets 1 Make it feasible for investigators nationwide to share hash values of CSAM 1 More hash databases of explicit content featuring children 1 Speed (processing, etc.) 2 Stay up to date with industry standards 1
